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IRC7301 Customer Service Assistant Part - Time Temporary Rail Operations, VP

  

    STARTING PAY: $12.40 PER HOUR

    

    

     Rate to be determine by applicant's entered    service date

    and service date in union jurisdiction of this   classification.

  Provides customer  assistance at the  highest level   to 

transit

    patrons aboard vehicles  and in and  around transit   

facilities,

    and assists transportation  personnel as required. Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 01/06/2017 04/14/2017 09/29/2017

IRC10561 Certification Specialist Full - Time Permanent Diversity Programs, GM

SALARY TARGET IS $61,050. 

 Final salary will be determined in part by the qualifications of

theselected candidate and may be higher or lower than target.

 Under general supervision,performs activities related 

to'Disadvantaged'

Business Enterprise(DBE)certification functions inaccordance 

with

applicable federal and state laws and assists incoordinating

opportunities to promote business development programs. Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 09/25/2017 09/25/2017 10/09/2017

IRC9901 Senior Attorney - Corporate Full - Time Permanent Corporate Law & Litigation

  

    SALARY   TARGET IS BETWEEN $75,276.   Final salary 

will be

    determined in    part by the qualifications of the   selected

    candidate and may be    higher or lower than target.

    Under general supervision ,performs abroad variety of    

legal

    duties in support of the Authority's General Counsel.    

Represents

    the Authority in corporate matters , with a particular    

emphasis

    on litigation and provides advice with respect to major

    procurements, bond issues, grants, intergovernmental 

agreements, and

    commercial transactions. Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 07/24/2017 08/31/2017 09/30/2017

Apply On-line at www.transitchicago.com/careers                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     



IRC10021 Project Manager, External Programs Full - Time Permanent Fare Systems - Programs

  

    SALARY TARGET IS $80,000 - $90,000.  Final salary will 

be

    determined in part by the qualifications of the selected 

candidate

    and maybe higher or lower than target. 

     Under direction, manage and administer day-to-day 

operations

    of   Transit Benefit Program as aligned with strategic 

objectives of

    the   Authority and outreach goals. Monitor, analyze, and 

report on

    program development. Meet and exceed target goals to 

grow the

    program. Work closely with internal teams and outside    

vendors

    designated to coordinate efficient, timely, and creative    

project

    processing.  

  

Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 08/04/2017 09/13/2017 10/13/2017

IRC9581 Senior Manager, Service Planning Full - Time Permanent Service Planning, GM

  

    SALARY   TARGET IS $88,560. Final salary will be 

determined

    in part by the qualifications of the   selected candidate and 

may be

    higher or lower than target. 

  

    

  Manages and directs transit    planning,development,analysis

    implementation,and evaluation of bus    and   rail service 

and

    equipment.Uses a data-driven approach to make    

recommendations and

    service plans.Conducts research to ascertain    where 

operating

    efficiencies and service improvements can    be

    implemented.Evaluates major route(s) changes and 

conducts a

    triennial system review for Title VI and Environmental 

Justice

    implications. Oversees contracted services,proposals,    

contract

    administration, and reports.Participates in the development    

and

    administration of the section's programs,policies,goals,    

and

    objectives. Identifies needs within the section and 

recommends new

    staff hires. Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 06/22/2017 09/12/2017 10/12/2017



IRC10041 Engineer II - Structural Full - Time Permanent Track & Structure Engineering

  

    STARTING   PAY: $27.52 PER HOUR. 

    

     Rate     to be determine by applicant's entered service date

    and service date     in union jurisdiction of this classification.

     Under general   supervision, performs intermediate level

    structural engineering work   of moderate complexity 

involving the

    selection and application of   structural engineering 

techniques,

    procedures, and criteria for the   design, construction,and

    maintenance of transportation   infrastructure, track 

structures,and

    facilities.  

  

Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 08/04/2017 09/15/2017 10/27/2017

IRC10042 Engineer III - Structural Full - Time Permanent Track & Structure Engineering

   Rate to be

    determine by applicant's entered service    date    and 

service date

    in union jurisdiction of this classification.

     Under general supervision, performs advanced level

    engineering work of considerable complexity involving the

    application of comprehensive and diversified structural 

engineering

    principles and practices in broad areas of assignments. 

Coordinates

    complex structural projects from budgeting and design 

through

    construction. Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 08/04/2017 08/12/2017 12/31/2017

IRC10541 Manager, Benefit Programs Full - Time Permanent Benefits

  

    SALARY TARGET IS TBD. Final salary will be    determined

    inpart by the qualifications of the selected    candidate and 

may be

    higher or lower than target. 

    

  A multi-faceted roll that oversees,  develops, assesses, and

    plans   the day-to-day operations of a variety  of the 

Authority's

    Benefits' Programs on matters relating to leave  

management (FMLA,

    disability),   benefits, compensation and wellness.  Makes

    recommendations on   implementing new and improving 

existing

    programs and offerings to   attract and retain employees. 

Ensures

    compliance with legal and   regulatory guidelines. 

  

Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 09/22/2017 09/22/2017 10/06/2017



IRC10542 Senior Manager, Asset Management Full - Time Permanent Performance Management

  

    SALARY     TARGET IS TBD. Final salary will be    

determined

    in part by the     qualifications of the selected    candidate 

and

    may be higher or lower     than target.

     Under direction, the senior manager leads asset 

management

    programs, which includes developing and communicating 

an accountable

    plan for stakeholders, coordinating strategies and activities, 

and

    improving interdepartmental communication. Furthermore, 

the position

    utilizes implementing action plans and data analysis to act 

as a

    change agent for the Authority. All work is done to develop 

and

    implement a successful asset management plan and 

accurately

    communicate administrative and operations budgeting.  

  

Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 09/22/2017 09/22/2017 10/06/2017

IRC10543 Senior Talent Acquisition Specialist Full - Time Permanent Recruitment & Staffing - Non Union

  

    SALARY TARGET IS $70,000 - $80,000 . Final salary will 

be

    determined inpart by the qualifications of the selected    

candidate

    and may be higher or lower than target.

  Assists in the design of and executes recruitment and 

staffing

    strategies and initiatives to hire candidates for all levels of

    positions. Focuses on recruitment of technical and senior    

level

    positions. Assists in training Recruiters and oversees    

work

    of   Recruitment Process as well as Assistants who assist 

with

    recruiting   and hiring process. Drives process based quality

    improvement   initiatives for Recruitment and Staffing under 

the

    direction of the   Senior Manager of Talent Acquisition. 

  

Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 09/22/2017 09/22/2017 10/06/2017



IRC10581 Regulatory Compliance Officer Full - Time Permanent Compliance, Policy and Appeals

  

    SALARY TARGET IS $70,000 - $75,000. Final salary will be

    determined in part by    the qualifications of the selected

    candidate and may be higher or lower    than target. Under

  direction, performs activities related to  ensuring the 

Authority's

  compliance with federal, state, and oversight  agency

  laws,regulations,guidance, and directives. Supports  

development

  and improvement of internal policies and procedures and  

arranges the

  preparatory activities, execution, site visits, and formal  

responses

  related to external program reviews and audits. Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 09/25/2017 09/25/2017 10/09/2017

IRC8582 Coordinator, Curriculum Development - eLearning Full - Time Permanent Training Program Development

  

    SALARY TARGET IS BETWEEN $65,000 - $73,000. Final 

salary

    will be determined in part by the qualifications of the 

selected

    candidate and may be higher or lower than target.

  Under general supervision, researches, develops, and 

delivers

    online soft skill and technical training and workshops for the 

CTA

    workforce. Recommends the development and 

implementation of CTA

    web-based trainings, policies, and procedures. Implements 

quality

    control initiatives to evaluate and improve training and 

development

    and other organizational initiatives. Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 04/06/2017 08/07/2017 09/30/2017

IRC9301 Senior Analyst, Payroll Control Full - Time Permanent Payroll Accounting

  

    SALARY     TARGET IS BETWEEN $60,000 - $65,000 . 

Final salary

    will be determined in part by the qualifications of theselected

    candidate and may be higher or lower than   target.

  

    

  Monitors and performs a high level review of all payroll

    processes.  

Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 05/31/2017 09/15/2017 10/15/2017



IRC9963 Electrical Engineer II Full - Time Permanent Plant Engineering

  

    STARTING PAY: $60,000 PER YEAR

    

     Rate   to be determine by applicant's entered service date

    and    service date   in union jurisdiction of this 

classification.

  

    

  

    Under general supervision, performs intermediate level

      electrical     engineering work of moderate complexity 

involving

      the selection and     application of electrical engineering

      techniques, procedures, and     criteria for the design and

      development of electrical equipment. 

  

Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 07/28/2017 07/28/2017 10/27/2017

IRC9821 Manager, Testing & Selection Full - Time Permanent HR Testing

  

    SALARY     TARGET IS $$84,000 - $89,000. Final salary 

will be

    determined    in part by the qualifications     of the selected

    candidate and may    be higher or lower than   target.

    Leads the design, development,    revision,and 

administration

    of  pre-employment and promotional tests    used in 

evaluating and

    selecting  candidates that will provide the    Authority with 

the

    most qualified  workforce. Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 07/13/2017 07/13/2017 10/20/2017

IRC10502 Regional General Manager, Field Customer Service Full - Time Permanent Chief Operating Officer, COO

  SALARY     TARGET IS TBD. Final salary will be determined 

in

    part by the qualifications of the     selected candidate and 

may be

    higher or lower than target.

     This position supervises over 1100 employees that 

oversee 146

    rail stations that serve as the gateway for over 241 million

    riders annually. With several stations offering 24/7 service, 

this

    position will lead a round-the-clock team in providing 

superior

    customer service and satisfaction. Directly accountable for

    developing and administering programs on strategic and 

tactical

    levels to ensure that a high quality of customer service is 

rendered

    to the Authority's rail customers, this position through 

subordinate

    supervisory personnel, will cover the entire Chicagoland 

region and

    be a key leader in the Authority's Operation's team. 

Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 09/15/2017 09/15/2017 09/29/2017



IRC10601 Manager, Administration - Bus Maintenance Full - Time Permanent Director, Maintenance - Bus

  

    SALARY TARGET IS $81,918. Final salary will be 

determined in

    part by the qualifications of the selected candidate and may 

be

    higher   or lower than target.

    

  Plans, supervises and coordinates the activities of the

    administrative staff in Bus Maintenance department. Plans,

    directs, and monitors key administrative functions at the 

garage,

    terminal, and/or shop for all personnel to ensure compliance 

with

    Authority and Federal and State rules and regulations. 

  

Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 09/26/2017 09/26/2017 10/10/2017

IRC10602 Analyst II, HRIS Full - Time Permanent HRIS

  

    SALARY TARGET IS $60,000 - $70,000. Final salary will be

    determined in part by the qualifications of the selected 

candidate

    and   may be higher or lower than target.

     Under general supervision, participates in the 

development,

    implementation, and maintenance of the Human Resource 

Information

    System (HRIS) and associated Human Resources (HR) 

modules.

    Develops custom reports to meet the requirements of 

company

    management and staff. Identifies training needs of end 

users

    and provides the necessary training to meet those needs. Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 09/26/2017 09/26/2017 10/10/2017



IRC10621 Senior Manager, EEO Programs Full - Time Permanent EEO

  

    SALARY TARGET IS TBD. Final salary will be determined 

in part

    by    the qualifications of the selected candidate and may be 

higher

    or    lower than target.

    Under Direction, oversees design, development and

    administration   of  CTA diversity / affirmative action Equal

    Employment Opportunity   (EEO)  programs to ensure they 

are in

    compliance with government   regulations,  meet CTA goals 

and

    objectives, and promote positive CTA   image and  

reputation.

    Develops, recommends, and executes EEO   strategies,  

policies,

    processes and procedures to support the   organizational

    objectives. Educates and provides consultation to   upper 

management

    and  executives on diversity and inclusion practices   to 

ensure

    initiatives  and resources are effectively leveraged to   drive

    business  results.  

  

Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 09/28/2017 09/28/2017 10/12/2017

IRC10622 Business Systems Analyst III Full - Time Permanent Purchasing/Warehousing Technology & Processes

  

    SALARY TARGET IS $80,000 - $100,000. Final salary will 

be

    determined in part by the qualifications of the selected 

candidate

    and   may be higher or lower than target.

     Under direction,provides functional expertise in design,

    development, testing, and support of the Purchasing 

department's

    business requirements from the CTA Enterprise Resource 

Planning

    (ERP) systems, various stand alone databases for 

customized and

    standard reports, and support of third party software 

interfaces. Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 09/28/2017 09/28/2017 10/12/2017



IRC10624 Director, Mobility and Information Security Full - Time Permanent Telecommunication Services

  

    SALARY TARGET IS $128,000 - $140,000. Final salary will 

be

    determined in part by the qualifications of the selected 

candidate

    and   may be higher or lower than target. 

    Oversees and maintains    information security and mobility

    endpoint support programs of the    Authority to ensure 

information

    assets are adequately protected,    provisioned, managed 

and

    supported. Plans, develops, manages, and    focuses on the 

security,

    reliability, and cost efficiency of    critical infrastructure,

    operations, and support as they relate to    customer safety 

and the

    demands of the public transportation mission    of the

    Authority. Manages,supervises,and directs the    day-to-day

    activities of the Mobility and Information Security    sections

    .Ensures strategic plans and operations comply with    

Authority

    policies,procedures, work methodologies, and performance 

levels. Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 09/28/2017 09/28/2017 10/12/2017

IRC6910 Bus Operator Part - Time Temporary Bus Operations, VP

Starting pay:$21.33

  

    

      A Commercial Drivers (CDL) or Illinois

        CommercialLearners Permit (CLP)is required. 

  

    To learn more about obtaining your CDL or CLP

    visit: http://www.transitchicago.com/careers/clp.aspx

  

    Operates a bus over an established route adhering to

      predetermined schedule in a safe, efficient and courteous 

manner

      to allow passengers to board, travel and alight at 

scheduled

      stops. Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 08/19/2016 09/16/2016 08/31/2018

IRC7461 Bus Mechanic Full - Time Permanent Kedzie Maintenance

  

    STARTING PAY: $22.05 PER HOUR 

  Rate   to be determine    byapplicant's entered service date 

and

    service   date in    unionjurisdiction of this classification. 

  Under direct supervision, performs

    comprehensivemaintenanceandrepairworkon Authority 

buses. Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 01/27/2017 07/19/2017 09/29/2017



IRC9962 Car Repairer 'A' Full - Time Permanent Rosemont Maintenance

  

    STARTING PAY: $21.90 PER HOUR 

  Rate   to be determine    by applicant's entered service date 

and

    service   date in    union jurisdiction of this

    classification. 

  Under direct supervision, performs    comprehensive 

maintenance

    and repair work on Authority buses. Rosemont, IL, US APPROVED 07/28/2017 07/28/2017 10/27/2017

IRC10481 Production Clerk - Bus Full - Time Permanent Bus Shop Support, Mgr

  

    STARTING PAY: $73,650 PER YEAR

    

     Rate to be determine by applicant's enteredservice date 

and

    service date in union jurisdiction of this classification.

    Schedules and controls shop production through proper

    scheduling of work,routing    of material to and from the 

shops,and

    monitors unit exchange credits. Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 09/14/2017 09/14/2017 10/11/2017

IRC10641 Engineer II - Rail Equipment Full - Time Permanent Rail Equipment Engineering

  

    STARTING PAY: $28.84 PER HOUR

  

    

  Rate to be determine by applicant's entered service date and

    service date in union jurisdiction of this classification.

    Performs rail equipment design projects involving the

    specifying, review, oversight and testing of equipment, 

vehicles and

    installations of equipment. Skokie, IL, US APPROVED 09/29/2017 09/29/2017 10/13/2017

IRC10081 Senior Project Manager - Vehicle Engineering Full - Time Permanent Engineering & Technical Services Rail, GM

  

    SALARY TARGET IS $90,000 - $95,000.Final salary will be

    determined in part by the qualifications of the selected 

candidate

    and   maybe higher or lower than target.

    Under direction, provides project oversight and technical

    support  for Authority Bus and/or Rail capital vehicle 

programs

    involved in the  improvement, upgrade, repair, cleaning, 

safety,

    overhaul, and  maintenance of revenue and non-revenue 

vehicles and

    shop equipment  

  

Skokie, IL, US APPROVED 08/07/2017 09/12/2017 10/12/2017



IRC10001 Blacksmith & Welder (Skokie) Full - Time Temporary Overhaul Modification

  

    STARTING PAY: $47.07 PER HOUR

    

     Rate to be determine by applicant's enteredservice date

    andservice date in union jurisdiction of thisclassification.

     Performs various blacksmith and welding activities in

    themaintenance ofrail vehicle equipment.  

  

Skokie, IL, US APPROVED 08/04/2017 08/04/2017 10/13/2017

IRC10002 Machinist (Rail) Full - Time Temporary Overhaul Modification

  

    STARTING PAY: $46.35 PER HOUR 

    

    Rate to be determine by    applicant's entered service date

    and service date in union    jurisdiction of this classification.

  Performs all mechanical work on    rail car and non-revenue

    equipment, parts production and repair. Skokie, IL, US APPROVED 08/04/2017 08/04/2017 10/27/2017

IRC10501 Laborer Full - Time Permanent Overhaul Modification

  

    STARTING   PAY: $19.19 PER HOUR

     Rate       to be determine by applicant'sentered service 

date

    and service       date in union jurisdiction ofthis 

classification.

     Performs     a variety of manual labor tasksthroughout the

    RailShopfacilities. Skokie, IL, US APPROVED 09/15/2017 09/15/2017 09/29/2017

IRC10521 Coordinator, Quality Improvement - Bus Full - Time Permanent Quality Improvement - Bus

SALARY TARGET IS $72,471.44. Final salary will be 

determined in part by

the qualifications of the selected candidate and may be higher 

or lower

than target.

Under general supervision, assists in the 

operational,administrative,

and technical functions of the Bus Quality Improvement 

department.

Monitors all light and/or heavy repair functions and 

implements

department goals and objectives to ensure bus availability and 

safety

meet Authority requirements and standards. Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 09/18/2017 09/18/2017 10/09/2017



IRC10102 Manager, Facilities Maintenance Full - Time Permanent Rail Shops West Support

  

    SALARY   TARGET IS $81,918. Final   salary will be

    determined in part by the qualifications of the   selected 

candidate

    and may be higher or lower than target. 

     Supervises and    coordinates facilities maintenance

    activities to ensure high quality    maintenance is rendered

    according to Authority standards and Federal,State,and 

local

    regulations. Performs inspections, provides 

recommendations for

    preventative maintenance and modification,and provides 

developmental

    opportunities    for staff that promotes a culture of safety 

and

    meets department    and Authority goals and objectives. Chicago, IL, US APPROVED 08/08/2017 08/08/2017 09/29/2017


